[Exercise therapy in the treatment of chronic back pain. An integral part of interdisciplinary therapy].
Chronic low back pain requires interdisciplinary and biopsychosocial treatment. Apart from the medical, psychological, and physiotherapeutic aspects of therapy, exercise therapy is an important component. Together with"work hardening," it represents the elements for reconditioning. The isolated effect is scientifically difficult to specify with the available data, but in most analytical studies, exercise therapy is an important component in an interdisciplinary setting. A nonspecific, diversified training program is superior to exercise solely of the trunk muscles. The primary tasks are to recover load capacity and diminish pain-avoidance behaviors, with consideration of the principles of"functional restoration." Thorough information and cooperation with the patient, continuous motivation, ratio control, a systematic increase in load, and permanent feedback are necessary. Close communication within the team makes immediate accompanying interventions of other specialized groups possible.